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to that severally returned fbr such section or legal subdivision in 
the original survey, and shall erect, plant or place such inter
mediate mounds, posts, or monuments as he may be required to 
erect, plant, or place, in the line so ascertained, having due respect 

5 to any allowance for a road or roads, and the corner, or division, 
or limit so found, shall be the true comer, or division, or limit of 
such section or other legal subdivision or wood lot.

HOW LEGAL SUBDIVISIONS ARE TO BE SURVEYED AND LAID OUT.

93. In all cases when a Deputy Surveyor is employed to lay ^
out a given half section or quarter section, he shall efiect the same be°adoptad by 

10 by connecting the opposite original quarter section corners (should Deputy-Sur-, 
the same be existing, or if the same be not existing, by connecting pioytd to'lay 
the several points in lieu thereof found in accordance with the a given 
preceding clause) by straight lines ; and in laying out other and (,uarte,ctI°n °r 
minor legal subdivisions, in any quarter section, or any wood lot, section.

15 he shall give such legal subdivision or wood lot, as the case may 
be, its proportionate share of the frontage and interior breadth of 
such quarter section, and connect the points so found, by a straight 
line ; and the lines or limits so drawn as above on the ground, 
shall in the respective cases be the true lines or limits of such half- 

20 section or quarter section or other legal subdivision, or wood lot, 
whether the same shall or shall not correspond with the area 
expressed in the respective patents for such Lands.

, TO DRAW DIVISION LINES IN FRACTIONAL SECTIONS.

94. The dividing lines or limits between legal subdivisions or Dividmg lines 
wood lots in fractional Sections shall be drawn from the origihal from original 

25 corners (or the points representing such corners, as defined on comers, 
the ground in accordance with the provisions of this Act,) in 
the Section line intended as the front of such subdivision or wood 
lot, at right angles to such section lijie.

ORIGINAL BOUNDARY LINES.

95. All boundary lines of townships, sections, or legal subdivi- B1°™^^edi’er 
30 sions, towns, or villages, and all boundary lines of blocks, gores the'authority 

and commons, all section lines, and governing points, all limits of °fthis Act.^or 
lots surveyed, and all mounds, posts, or monuments, run and ^ council to 
market, erected, placed, or planted at the angles of any townships, be deemed the 
towns, villages, sections, or other legal subdivisions, blocks, gores,true onee’ &c" 

35 commons, and lots or parcels of land, under the authority of this 
Act or of any order of the Governor in Council, shall be the true 
and unalterable boundaries of such townships, towns, and villages, 
sections or other legal subdivisions, blocks, gores, commons, and 
lots or parcels of land respectively, whether the same upon admea- 

40 sûrement be, or be not found to contain the exact area or dimen
sions mentioned or expressed in any patent, grant *or other 
instrument in respect of any such township, town, village, section 
or other legal subdivision, block, gore, common, lot, or parcel of 
land.

45 96. Every township, section, or other legal subdivision, town, TewMhiçs^tc.
village, block, gore, common, lot, or parcel of land, shall consist ol the "space1 in-*


